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    JIM BARKER

    Past President
    972-263-0918
 jrbarker@juno.com

   EDRA HUDSON

 Convention Director
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  edrahudson@aol.com

     ROB QUICK

    MART Director
 rquick1@yahoo.com

   BILL EDWARDS

Educational Director
    817-685-9064
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Directions to

OLD CITY PARK “CRAFT HOUSE”
1500 Park St., Dallas

214-421-5141
From Ft. Worth (West)
   I-30 East, take the “Lamar” exit
   &  stay on service road.
   Go to Harwood, turn right
   Turn right on Gano; R on Park
From Mesquite (East)
  I-30 West, exit “Downtown/Ervay”
  Go to St. Paul, turn left
  Go past Ambassador Hotel to Gano
  Left on Gano; L on Park
From Downtown Dallas
  Get on St Paul, drive south past
  Ambassador Hotel;  left on Gano,
  L on Park .

Park St. is closed to the public,
so park your car in front of the
Craft House anywhere along
Park Street.
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                June 14th, 1-Day

       Lone Star Chapter 124

      Mart & Meeting, Knight’s Inn
      Collins & 700 E. Lamar,
      Arlington. $10 admis./lunch

            August 9th,  1-Day

The April One Day Mart was almost exclusively
devoted to the auction of the late Jack Clark's collection
of clocks, tools, movements and pocket watches. There
were a number of members who set up to sell, buy
and trade, but they were overshadowed by the events
leading up to the auction.

For  those members who did not participate in the auction and were
disappointed with the One Day, I must apologize. I do not believe the
Board nor myself meant the One Day to be an auction. You may rest
assured; this will be the last auction for some time to come. The One
Day Marts were meant to be a place where members can buy, sell,
trade, swap stories about clocks and watches and in general have a good
social time as well as an educational program that may be helpful to the
membership in the future.

The June One Day Mart will be a combined Mart and General
Meeting. As you know, June is the end of our fiscal year and time once
again to elect new Board Members. The Nomination Committee,
consisting  of Past Presidents for  the last three years, have been
working a slate of nominees and will present them to the general
membership for affirmation. I urge all of you to attend this important
meeting and get to know the incoming new Board members.

It is hard to believe my year as your President is coming to a close. We
have had a number of exciting activities and events, excellent educa-
tional  programs, and wonderful times together this year. I want to
thank the membership for the countless hours of volunteer service to
the Chapter, your encouraging words, suggestions, and constructive
comments during the past year. I also want to thank the present Board
of Directors for their support in the conduct of Chapter business.

I feel honored and blessed to have had the opportunity to serve you as
President of the Lone Star Chapter.

Claude  Leis

      Great Job, Claude!
               Your Efforts Are
                         Appreciated!

     Rob Quick Displays Nice German Box Clock

  Hundreds of Items

 Sold During Auction

at Last One Day Mart

What an example of team work and
volunteerism!  Ron Slama, Claude
Leis, Garland and Jean Peters, Russ
Aikins, and others worked hard
to put together an auction at
the last One Day.  So many items
were sold at great prices.  It also
helped someone to dispose of a
collection quickly.  Unfortunately
it had to start early which did not
leave a lot of time for the Mart.
However, those who thrive on
auctions  really appreciated this
fun opportunity.

  This auction was extremely well organized and much of it
    was due to all the volunteers.  Mike Coker, Len Kaufman,
    Phil Ball, Rob Quick and others ran an assembly of clock
    items through quickly and efficiently. Marian Edwards,

    wife of Chuck Edwards, helped serve as treasurer.
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In this day and time, Americans are particularly
proud of their military,  past and present.  That is one
reason a member is being singled out for recognition.
The fact is over half of the membership in the
N.A.W.C.C has a military background or career.  Wally
just happens to be one of many.

Wally was born and raised in Kentucky.  He graduated
from Eastern Kentucky State University and began a
teaching career at a vocational school where he perfected
his wood working skills.  After that he joined the mili-
tary and was brought to Texas in 1957 on a San Marcus
flight.

He served as an Operations Officer with the Big Red
One (First Infantry Division) in Vietnam.  On his
second tour, he commanded an Air Cavalry Unit of
helicopters.  He said they didn’t have the technology
they do now, but they did pretty well none the less.

The 70’s found Wally and his family in Ft. Worth where
he served as the Army’s Representative for the Federal
Aviation Administration.  He has lived all over the world
including five years in Europe, three years in the Far
East, and four years in Hawaii.  However, most of his
military career he lived in Ft. Hood.

The last 10 years of his career were spent in Research
and Development of Air to Ground Missile Systems.
He was Chief of the Balistic Missile Defense Systems in
Honolulu.  Not a bad place to retire which he did 18
years ago.  The Napiers moved back to Texas in 1976 to
Keller where they are currently living.

Everyone has a favorite type of clock they like to work
with, and Wally’s is mostly the European clock.  He
picked up this hobby about 30 years ago while in
Europe and has been accumulating knowledge and skill
ever since (not to mention a few clocks along the way).
He did pick up interest in the American clock later. His
greatest joy is finding a poor “reject” and restoring it to
its original beauty and condition.  He can really do it,
too.  Samples of his work abound.

One would be hard pressed to find a finer clock shop
than Wally has.  It just has to be every clock man’s
dream.  It is even large enough to house an area where
he can do all his wood work.  It is hard to believe that he
built this beautiful brick building almost entirely by
himself.

Wally has a very lovely and hospitable wife named Faye.
One of her extraordinary acchievements is a sun room
(which Wally built) filled with the healthiest, most
luscious green house plants that have ever been as-
sembled  under one roof.   She is also a fabulous cook.
Wally is very proud of her, and she sounds like “one in a
million.”

They have two sons, one in Maui and one in Ft. Worth.
It is nice to have one close by and the other to go see on
vacation.  They love the Hawaiian islands and recom-
mend everyone to go visit.  They are devoted to their
family and each other.

Thank you, Wally, for letting us write about you and for
serving our country.  Thanks to all the other military
guys, too.  You have made our country great!

       Membership in Chapter 124 is so large, that it is often
hard to get to know everyone personally.  Therefore, occasion-
ally a member will find his/her life story appearing in the
newsletter (with permission, of course).  Here is the first:

 Meet a Member:  Wally Napier

 AUTOMATIC  WATCHESAUTOMATIC  WATCHESAUTOMATIC  WATCHESAUTOMATIC  WATCHESAUTOMATIC  WATCHES

Faye said that Wally has drawer full of medals and awards,
but he dismisses it  all as just “pieces of paper” and says a
lot of the guys in the club have awards. (He’s not only a
nice guy but modest, too.)

   Wally at home in his clock shop in Keller, TX

When traveling around the country, or even out of the
country, it never hurts to check out the local “Old Books”
store. You never know what you might find.  For instance
a book on Automatic Watches written in 1952 by R.W.
Pipe, F.B.H.I. showed up in an “Old Books” store in
Canada.  What  was so interesting about this book was
that it was written in a way that reflected the times.

In 1952 automatic watches were quite the phenomenon.
Rolex had been around for about 20 years, and there were
numerous others on the market.  Anyone who is into
watches, or knows someone who is, has heard of the
Longines Automatic, the Omega, Le Coultre,  Movado,
Breitling Automatic, Zenith Automatic, etc.

To the novice, all watches would seem to be “automatic.”
However, they would soon be corrected because “auto-
matic” has a specific meaning when it comes to watches.
Oddly, “automatic” is a misnomer.  There really is nothing
“automatic” about these watches at all.  Sitting on a table
by themselves, all they do is just sit.

The idea of “automatic” came out of a desire for a watch
to wind itself.  So technically speaking, these watches are
more appropriately called “self-winders.”  Surprisingly, this
concept has been around since the second half of the 18th
century.

The earliest automatics were large pocket watches with a
pedometer type weight.The watch was kept would by the
swinging motion of the weight caused by carrying it in the
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  CHAPTER 124 —  June - November  2003  AT  OLD  CITY  PARK, DALLAS

             CLASS                                         DATE  COST         INSTRUCTOR

 Clock Repair 300                        Jul 12-13, Jul 19-20            $50                       Fred Tischler      @972-612-0712

 Gold Leafing                                      July 26-27                    $25                       Phil Gregory  @972-717-4021

 Clock Repair 400                        Sep 13-14, Sep 20-21          $50                       FredTischler    @972-612-0712

 Clock Repair 100                        Sept 27-28, Oct. 4-5           $50                       Phil Ball   @972-889-9338

 Transfer / Stenciling          *  NOTE Change:  Nov. 8-9  *     $25                       Phil Gregory   @972-717-4021

 Clock Case Restoration                   Oct 25-26                       $25                       Craig Burgess  @817-427-4104

 Self Winding Class                       Nov 1-2, Nov 8-9              $50                       Marybess Grisham   @214-351-5554
          * (at a place to be determined) *

 Jewelers Lathe I                            (Not yet scheduled)                                         Russ Aikins   @972-422-7813

fob pocket.   The earliest watch made still in existence with the
pedometer-type winding was made by Louis Recordon in
London in 1780.  However, no one knows for sure who the
actual first inventor was.

Variations on this principle “sprang” up as time went along.
About 1930 the Rolex perpetual movement was designed with
the weight (or rotor) to rotate in a complete circle.  This is
opposed to the other design which is an oscillating weight
which is shuffled back and forth between buffer springs.  It also
had a hand winding mechanism which could operate indepen-
dently of the automatic mechanism.

The British author wrote about the interest of the American
market and how the Americans liked anything “automatic.”
This of course is true and still is.  He complained that the
Brits were unable to get some of these watches from the
Swiss because the Americans were scoopig them all up.

The author goes on to say that another phenomenon, the
electric watch (of all things), was being promoted in  America
by the Elgin Watch Co.  He adds that if this electric watch
turns out to be a success, it would be greatest thing in time-
keeping since portable wrist watches.   At the time the book
was going to press, he said that it would probably be another

Education ClassesEducation Classes

         Beginning Pocket Watch Repair Class
Kent Dickerson has agreed to instruct a beginning watch repair class over the weekend of August 23-24, and it
appears to be a clear weekend at Old City Park. The class description is as follows:

Designed for those with no watch repair experience. Over one weekend students will take a 10 to 18 size pocket
watch in good condition (3/4 plate or bar type, please no full plate movements) and learn to disassemble, diag-
nose, clean and assemble. We will discuss escapements, setting problems, polishing, tightening and parts availabil-
ity. A more advanced follow-up class will be scheduled after ths class completes, based upon interest.

two years before the watches were produced in any
great quantity (about 1954).

There were two considerable challenges that had to
be addressed: design of a battery small enough of
producing a steady current for twelve months and a
motor that would run at a uniform speed.  Mr. Pope
was excited about the prospect of an electric watch
but was content to stick with automatics for the time
being.

      Automatic Watches (cont.)
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     PleasePleasePleasePleasePlease     Deliver by June 1, 2003Deliver by June 1, 2003Deliver by June 1, 2003Deliver by June 1, 2003Deliver by June 1, 2003

       JEWELERS  LATHES & ACCESSORIES: Bearings
       have been cleaned, oiled, and adjusted.  Lifetime belt.
       Contact:  Russ Aikins @ 972-422-7813 or
       raikins@attbi.com

Printed or typed ad copy not exceeding 5 lines must reach Editor, incl. $5 ck
to “Lone Star Chapter,” by July 3 for August 2003 NEWSLETTER. Must in-
clude your name, address and NAWCC number! Send to P.O. Box 99, Ross,
TX  76684.  [Ads arriving late will be in following issue.]

        A P P L I C A T I O N / R E N E W A L  f o r  L O N E  S T A R  C H A P T E R  1 2 4 ,  N A W C CA P P L I C A T I O N / R E N E W A L  f o r  L O N E  S T A R  C H A P T E R  1 2 4 ,  N A W C C

            An educational group dedicated to preserving and understanding horology.
     Complete & send with applicable check  made payable to LONE STAR CHAPTER #124
     to GENE MEYSENBURG, 11028 Creekmere, Dallas TX  75218

To join Chapter #124, you must be an NAWCC member, or  have applied for NAWCC
membership. Have you applied for National membership, but haven’t gotten a  membership
number? Check here __, [Date of your application/check to National   Please PRINT

Mr__ Mrs__  Miss__ Ms__  (Please check appropriate blank.)

     NAME                                                    NAWCC # Who recommended you?        6/03

New #124 Member

   Check appropriate box:
Renew my membership

   Dues are $10 per year.
              yrs @ $10 =
   Join/renew for 1 - 5 years

NAME NAWCC#

STREET PHONE

CITY                            STATE                                ZIP

E-Mail:

I’m most interested in  ___________________________________________________

 New Members!! Classified

✃

        Everett Davis               Granbury         TX
        Jason Halbert               Sunnyvale        TX
        Ron Harris                   Duncanville     TX
        Alex Santa-Pinter         Choctaw          OK
        Ken Schweers               Garland           TX
        Richard Seitz                Plano               TX
        Frank Van Zant            Irving              TX

The Lone Star News is mailed to all Chapter 124 members
at no cost.  Non-members may subscribe at the rate of $8.00
per  year.  Mail subscription requests with payment to:
Lone Star News Editor, P.O. Box 99, Ross, TX 76684.

           CLOCK  PARTS MADE NEW OR REPAIRED
                        Wheels, pinions, barrels, etc.
             —RICHARD COX, CMC, CMBHI (29585)—
           FENDLEY & COX’S CLOCK SHOP -1530 Etain Rd.
                Irving, TX 75060             972.986.7698

               Atmos Clock Repair &

      Complete Restoration

      AWI Trained
         Floyd Ennis   972-436-5724
        One Yr. Warrenty on all Labor

FOR  SALE  BY  FORMER  CLOCK  SHOP OWNER
       Complete Clocks, Clock Parts, Movements,
                      Cases, Gears & More
              ALL TO BE SOLD AS ONE LOT
                  Call Bill at 281-392-2424

        Welcome and come have fun with
              a great bunch of people!

  Found Parts:   A  French wall clock was purchased
from table 202 during the Mesquite Regional.  In all
the excitement  the new owner walked away leaving
the side and back covers and the pendulum bob on the
table.   If these parts go to your clock,  contact Richard
Cox 972-986-7698.

           Lost and Found


